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t litt%hro Gaitttt.
(Tor thePittsburgh 0 asette.l

TO g•LITTLE BRIGHTS.II
,

Nonior• ellen,' can scatter flowers.
1 o as tootle the bo wer s.

But ..tutuoult,d f -om earthly

Arefound at briefly bright anthey:

Tor eve,y 11swisr born of carat.
Is, doom'd to wither frets its birth.

Yet: eventhese. if fed.byis - •

Which silently descendfrets heaven,

Indebted for emelt bright.ruelt
To Wit Its glorious sun has given— ..

- And frtthened by its gentlest browse,

Tausrear ,d, Cenear.layflowers may Skase.
I will sot stry myyouthfulViesemblenss&be,

'fbat such may fitting

Of ough. that I have ever penned,
07 now presume to offerthee;

But as tby bard my highest bliss,

Were to approximate torthisr
$

To tencb..toplease. to win the heart. .
To calm and virtuous feellsgs prone,

Not by mere rules ofminstrel art

Or fancied genius of mine own,

But by those holler charms whose birth

Is taught scan heaves, set ofearth. •
And we Igifted, this, 4:1how .

Would I thy pith with nOWIIIII adore I

' When grief toe oftenclouds say brow.

To dad nine own has main • thorn.
Whose rankliagwounds a pledge mighthet

Now little I could succor thee I .
But there isbalm ii Gilead,. There

' Thestood rhyslcan may b 0rOarid.
- Whose love and mercy cos prepsre.

An antidote for WWI wound!
His Mud saefeeetter delvers diens.
Andfaith toBfra cais maks MemWoe.

T.Lizassrit, Nov. 24. 1868. . -W. T.,

EPILENMS.
—Rossini left $500,000behind him. •
--The 'Mormon chief fears paralysis.
—Antelope meat 111fri Chicago delicacy.

—Secret policemenAmnber 540 in Paris.

Bellows advocatinfCfemale sof-

frage.
..Pattiwept when she heard of -Rossith's

death.
—Chicago has a panther loOse„,in her an-

barbs. !,

—3o3sissippl has grown athirteen-headed
cabbage.'

• —England onmhad afemale Caleraft,

a hang woman. •
—Washington looks forward to auJtui

usual season of gaiety.
—On Christmas day there is to be a bear

fight down inKentucky. •
—The latt of the Mohegan Indians live

in New_London county, Conn.
—Grant and Colfax • went tochurch to-

gether in Washington recently.(

—John B. Gough will lecture this week
in Boston on "Life inLondon."

Cieveland houses sold 420,000 tons of
Lake Superior iron ore last year.

—Rossini, died on. Fridhy. He always

considered that an unlucky day.

—Booth is said to have made $24,000b7a

two week's engagement in Chicago.
John Allen's house now resounds, to

music which is nottrom angelic harps. -

-The Georgia kinstrels, who were all
-negroes, have come to grief in Canada.

—Li'll346 Massachusetts did a briskbusi-
.

ness in trading Indians for negro slaves.
—lna St. Louis they speak ofLo, the poor

Indianas the "gentlemenwithout, hats."
~--Fourteen cents perbucket is what poor

-people in New Yorkhave:to pay for coal.
—Vermont, during the last:five years, has

bad one divorcefor every twenty marriages.
• —Ten cents per bushel is all the corn-

sellers-get for their grain inDenton, Texas.
—Washington- is much livelier than •it

was, as the Congressmen are.coming infast.
—Brigham Young is on the lookout for

a crop of nice young Mormons for sons-in-
laws.

—Rev. Wm. C. Doane has been chosen

Bishop of the new Episcopal Diocese of Al-

, —Signor Hoeft' has Made quite a success-
' ful debut at the Philadelphia Academy of

--Chicago thinks thirtrfour miles of

buildings is just about what she has built
this season.• —Semmes lectured at Louisville re=
cently on "The Winds, the Water Carriers
of the Earth."

--Obaldia, the Panama -rebel chief, rode
;out ofexistence tied by the heels to the tail
ofa lively horse. •

—An 'exchange wants to know if Mrs.
Bloomer still "pante" for fame. She livei
~at COIIIICiI Bluffs, lowa.

•T-There are said to be 103,500,000 hensin

the 'United States who are capable of laying

13,250,000,000 eggs yearly. '
—Twenty-three years ago. Joseph Clem-

ent, was a local editor in Louisville, and he

is is:a local editor there still.
-"Miss Kellogg is going to sing in West-

:ern New York, Western Pennsylvania
'would be gladJ 9 hear her, too.

--Paris has a new toy; it is a musical
chair Which regales one's ears:ithoperatic
~alrains, whenever it is satupon.

—All the way'from Chicago wehair that
J. Edgar Thompson declines being a can-

-,

.
. didatefor 11. B. Senatorfrom 'Pennsylvania.

•
" —Some one =clons to get up a new sem-

, sation tells of two Nevada miners _who
foughts duel 700 feet below the mirth's

_garb, the tlinsionist,, dissolved the il-
lusions of a trick-medium and the delusions
of the trick-medium's audience in St. Louis

not very long ago. •
—Pour orfive men, including a noble-

man, have been killed this season already,

in England, by falls from their horses

while fox-hunting.
• —The citizens of New Orleans are about

to try to so drairi and embank thecity, that

yellow fever and inundations will be un-

known in the futgre. •
—Theaenowned 'BUM' Bnrritt had his

pocket picked, recently, of seven hundred
r 1 and fifty dollars, while at a public dinner in

Birmingham, England.
—Mrs. Scott Bidder's does not give such

satisfaction u an actress as was expected of

her. There ii quitea number of American
-*omen who can act better.

—A Londoner is on the look'out for a

haunted house, and advertises the fact. Ile
will pay a goodprice ifthe:ghost le lively,

but nothiag if it isn't a ghost. ,
Mr. Homan, one of the most eminent

lawyers in Norway, married the youngest
' daughter of.Ole Ball on the 15thof -August

• last, and.has now committed suicide.
—.The owners of the collieries in the

-.Schuylkill region are about to strike and
stop their works. The price of coal has

_Alien so that they can't afford to pay the

present high wages and the strikers of last

year will be able to find how it feels tobe

struck.
—The musical critic of the Philadelphia

Bulletin thinks Bateman has sadly vitiated

Philadelphia taste and rendered Phi15,4-
phis audiencesun justly uncritical--'

—Mrs. Dietrich, in New Orleans, is _a
widow; she has been a widow twice.before,

,and all three of her husbandshave c.ommit-

ted suicide. She is a dangerous woman.

—ln 1855 James V. Cromwell was sen-

tenced &o solitary confipementfor liter in the

'Michigan Penitentiary for murder. Re

died on November 10th of the presentyear.
—OW Christmas eve, Edwin Booth's new

theatrewill beopened and perhaps at -the

same timewill be opened a new era of pep-
ularity andsuccests for theleritimate drama.

—We are getting once more to be a cot

ton-growing people. 'Fifty-live per cent of
the amount of that staple carried into Rag-

land during the first ninemonths of 1868,

came from the 'UnitedStates.
--Otte report says Tamberlik, the tenor,

is tosing this winter in Paris, as another
says he has beenmade a Colc4ael in the

Spanish arcaY,. If we believe both we must

Idsobelieve that.the Colonel's dutiesarenot

onerous.
-Mr. Corcoran, the wealthy Washington

banker, has determinedto erect an asylma

suitable for the accommodation of "sixty

aged indigent females of respectability,"
with apermanent endowment sufficient for

their confortable support.
—On November 18th. atthe house of the

late Baron -.Rothschild, in Paris, 15,000

poor persons were each presented with

a twenty franc piece, about foul dollars in

gold, making the munificent sum of sixty

thousand dollars in gold.
—Mexican bandits stop . stage coaches,

and take all the liggage, all the valuables

of the nassengers, strip them of all their
clothes, and then if they don'twant tokill

them, or to take them prisoners, the coach
goes on itsway with its cargo of nudity.

—Winthrop, Me., professes to have a est

fifty-two years old. In her youthshe was

of a roving disposition and tookithree voy-

aged to the West Indies. Latterly she has

been a quiet andrespectable,eat-izai, as she

should bewho has been the mother, of 256

kittens. •
—A. little girl, thirteen years of age, was

seized by an alligator nearBayou Sara, La.

a few days &nee, and a black boy, who at..

tempted to resent:slier, and for that purpose
pursued the monster into the water, was
himself seized by another alligator and de-

Toured.
—lt is interesting to know the peonliari.

ties and ecccentrieities of tfis great. An

exchange says : "The Empress Eugenie
has lately abandoned amethysts, still now
wears only diamonds." It is, we think, a

a bad season of theyear to wear only dia

monds, a costume more fitted for the baths
at Blintz or Vichy.

—lir. Griswold made avery handsome
runfor Governor of the Stateof New Yorli,
even allowbig all fhe fraudulent votes cast

for Roffman. ' Griswold's vote was 408,099

or nearly 42,000 Dore than Governor Fen-

ton received in 1866; whenhe polled the

largest vote ever given to any Repuhlican
candidate for Governor. ,

Here is General Grant's hit at the New

York illegal voting. . During hisrecent visit
North, a six,year old boy, remarked, aehe '
shook bands wi!li GeneralGrant, "I run a

Republican, and sorry I eouldint vote for

you." The General replied, "Well, my

biave little fellow, you had as goodaright

I to vote as many who did.;'
—There are three books considered abso-

lutely perfect and free from tyyegraphical
errors. These are; an. Oxford Bible, the

perfection being attained by moans of the
standing reward ofa guinea for the discov-

ery of a mistake; an edition of Horace, pub-

fshed 'in London and—Leipsic; and an
American. reprint of Dante.

• Planchette., •

AL "Reformed Planchcttist" makes the

following revelations in Harper's Magazine:

Ihave littlemore to say, and surely noth-
ing farther to confess. I have truthfully
given my experience, and if itbe of use to

any of my fellows, that knowledge is guar-
don sufficient. A reformed Planchettist, I

eat better, drink better, and sleep better

than while pursuing my evil practices. My

conscience is more at rest, and Ino longer

havetroubled dreams. Let this encourage
those who arestill Under the dominion of

the destroyer to emancipate themselves.
• It is useless to tell me that there, is any-

thing inPlanchette, or that by its aid every
man may become kis own medium; I've

beenthere. When you can pat a terrapin
on the back and get him to respond in Cop-

tic with kis tall, 'twill be time to persuade
me that a block of wood can be charged
sufficiently to write sentences. 'Mine was
charged (it stands charged against me, I be-
lieve, to this day, ) but it would only write
when I moved it, and then it wrote pre-
cisely what I dictated. That persons write
"unconsciously" I do not believe. As
well tell me that a man might pick pockets
without knowing it. Nor am I at all ,pre-
pared to believe the assertions of those who

declare that "they do not move the board."
I know what operators will do in such
cases; I know thedistortion, the disregard of
truth, which association with this immoral
board superinduce!.

I have seen charming young ladies,

whose mord I would take on anything else
in life (even if they protested they were
not engaged,) who _would not fib if you
asked them it their 'curls were false, or if

the red of their lips was-natural, sit upwith
bath hands on Planchette—fortified in false-
hood by the contact—and lie , like lawyeri:
Bring ale any two professors of the art—-
young ladies, for men are not to bebelieved
under any circumstances—not too far gone
to be sensible to some moral compunction,
who wi!l put one hand on Planchette and
the other on the Bible—establishing a sort

of galvacpositive between the nega-

tive andppoles of truth, so to speak
—and swear (as Elia says the custom of roi-
sorting to an oath inr extreme cases has in-

troduced into the laxer sort of minds the

notion of two kinds of truth,) that they
do not write the messages they promulgate,
and I will discuss ivhether they do or not
seriously. Until then,I do not recant one
single expression, but stand firm by these

confessions. _

A. ntresiva inObion county. Tennessee,

him recently been famished withtriplets, all
feminine, and has named them Faith, Hope

and Charity.,
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WELDON & KELLY,

Idanaisniurers andVttolesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Ohandeliert.
• AND LAMP COODS.'

Abe, CASSON AND, 1.131111.10AT36 Ofl

73ENZIED7E. Aso. ,

'

/

N0.147 Wood Stroet..
,

seosnsa - B etweensth and othLudlum
___-------

CONFEOTIONETUES.
cir soltoz BEAVER' •.

VV sAircrrAorsiga os -

ORE/01 pONDIES/gND TAiTTEIS,

And dealer • nil klndeof FBIIITB, 3113Te, PICH-
WO, 9113 C S. TBLI:.F.B, £c•

1 1•12/14DICBAL BT., Allegheny.

PIANOS, ORGANS. &P.
--- -

BEY TILE BEST AND CHEAP..
SET PIANO AND 0119Ali.

Sehoniacker's Gold Nodal Piano s'
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,

The 13-CNOMACISER PIANO combines all the

latest ofable Improvements known in the con-

striation
u
os. first class Instrument. and hasalways

peel awarded the highest premium wherever ex-

hibited. Its toneis full, sonorous and sweet. Tne
.worlamanships for darability and beauty, surpass

all others. Prices from $5O to $l5O. (according to

style and finish.) cheaper than all other so-ulled
firstelM' Piano.

-P.STErB COTTAPIE ORGAN
Standsat the bead of sli reed tonen pro.
dueing the most perfect pipe quality of of any

similar Instrument In the United States. It is sinx.
ple and compact In constructioh, and not liable to
get out ot order.CARPENTER:I3 , PATENT- "VOX. Hindlai.e.
ISEDSOLO"is only to be found inthis Oforrgheaz.
Pries from 000 to$550. All guaranteed s

yeast. _BARB . SNAKE & BUBITLEB,
No. ill ST. 'mum STREET.

TTNABE &co.'s

AND HAINES BROS. PLODS,

Tor sale ort monthly aid quarterly payments ,

aummorrn BLUM!,
• 143rush street, Bole Aleut.

GLASS, CHIN -
• 3

100WOOD

COMA, GLASS AND,
QUEENSWARE,

SILT= PLAT .D WARE, U
PARIAH ST/LTIIETTES,

mama suss, . gl
iootheTAPaExteAtNy.DPYCY:

100WOOD tffESZT.

RICHARD IL BREED & co
100 WOOD ?MOM.

MERCHANT TAILORS•

NEW FALL GOODS..

SEWING MACHINES.

WALL PAPERS.

NESP

Now OPENING, AT

NW ,

PPITBRTISFIR. PA.

TIEGEL, •

•
(Late Cuttar withW. Hespenbeldej

xvilicuANT TAttr,olt.

No. 53 Smithfield, Street. Pittsburgh
5e25:721

4. onlendld new stock of

CIAYTiIiIrbASSI3IEIWS,dr.o.
Just reoetvedisr lIENRY METER.

sett: Merchant Tailor. 13Smithfield street.

Tut AILITERICAR COM-
BA:MN

BUTTON•HOLE OVERSUMING.
AND SEININGMACE=.

•

IT NAB KO EQUAL,
THE BESTTLYBEMrCRINE NTT

Ly
RE. WORLD,_ANDTINAM-

TRINSICALLY THE CHLAYEST.
,MarAitentawanted tofell OdaKarlins.

. C. 13AXASILVAY.Clao4• _idaent far Pennsylvania.

CO FIFTH AND MA sTRZYLTS. nvet
Rtehardeon:e Jewelry atom. 064

WALL PAPERS,.
For Hails, Parlors andichambers,

107 Marhet St., near Fifth Ave.,

JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &e.

11YDIAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE.
Caen," andbelt Pipe in the market. Also, BO-

BPSDALIt IiItDRAIII.IO 0111X11NTibr sale.

& O. A. 1910011ETTfte CO.

°See and Maanfactory-240 REB2OOA ST.
Allegheny. airOrders by mall promptly Jaen s9ejeZ3

CO. .
s :45.

Tire J. LANCE,
.noL•

DYER AND SCOURER.

110. STRELIETT

And Nos. 185 old 187 Third Street.

TOBACCO 3GARS.

EXCELSIOR WORKS.
JMNIEINSON.

lsnafseturers sod pesters
I'.ibilire Snuff, Caere—, Pipes, aco.i

1F: 6lIIEDZICILL BT.. 4.1.1.1.011:10NY.
On? -

WILLIAM
Nos; 180 and 182 Federal

AT 1111,23-GOLD MIXED WATZBESOOF
CLOTH. ,

AT 31c.-,•DOUPLE WIDTH WOOL PLAID

AT 16130.-7PLAID POPLINS,

LT. rage.—DAER DELAINES, good style and
quality.

e•—£STRA GOOD 'BLEACHED MUSLIN

1.230.--IEAVY 6H3ETING MUSLIN

AT.E13,0.-GOOD DABS CALICO

'AT 500 -1100 P SMUTS, WELL MADE;

AT 70c.—CHILDREN'S PLAID SHAWLS.

BLACK WATERPROOF CLOTH

BROWN WATERPRiIOr CLOTH

GOLD MI D W.&TEICPBOOF CLOTH• _ •

CHINCHILLA CLOAKINGS

VELVET CLOAKINGB

PAISLEY SINGLE /ED DOUBLE SHAWLS

BLACK TBIBIST BBAWLS

WOOLSS SHAWLS

CHILDREN'S SHAWL/3

'LACE .1.37 D COLORED POPLTR ALPACAS

BLACK ALPACAS AND MISTIMES

SILK Mill.D POPLINS, &C.,.

AT THE LOW

WHOLESALE
-~yl,=,lAli'l

Nos. 180 and 182 Federal

ACILVIII, GLIDE & CO.,M •

WILL OPEN TO 'TSB

WHOLESALE TRADE
onar about TUBSDAT,.Desearber let,and the

RETAIL TRADE
on TIDDR9D&T. December 841. one of the

AND BILIT nELECTED STOCKS OF

HOLIDAY GOODS

aver broughtto this city, isiisasting of

A Inolot of WAX and CHINA DOLLS

TANGY SETTS, PINS AND DAB-BING%

CIGARSTANDS. Also, CIOAS CASES

33 1~FV{~I

OPYZNICD IN TUTS CITY

?AMOYWORif.BOVE&N •

LARIAS lOESSMITICS,
• WATCUdTAID9,

ji°6l"T 13OIL'u'r3 wirikirtmß6'fDDB

---- • •

INK STANDS, WRITING DESKS, DRESSING
CASES, iANCY I"OII,TMONAIES, eto.

Sarßeinember the Vase

DIALCRITAI, GLYDE & CO.,
'TS and SO Market Street.

sea

muom..l' C 141,04,7,"
NO. 19 - FIFTH AVENUE,

THE PIEW
"LE PASTES PERTECTIoN."
"THE FAVoiIITE• " "THE.PtIPULAS,
"THERECIIFTI.)NV •
THOSIPSON,s TWIN SPEOSO,

WINGED ZEMITE."
" COSSETS AID PAT

GLOVE FITTING,"
ENT ••FANIERS."

THE NEW HOSED OVER SKIRT, "BELLS
SELENE," richly embroidered; an elegant street
or Skating Skirt.

RICH NIBRONIS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND
fiksHES.

_ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS.
SATINS, all shades cod widths—

PLUMES, HATe.AND BONNETS.
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MgRINO UNDER-

WEAR,
The richest and latest novelties In GIMPS,

_FRINGES AND BUTTQNS.
We especially direct attention to the areatexcel-

lencof the HARRIS SEAMLESS (Bouillon) KID
GLOVES" over ailothers. andfor which we are the
bole Agents.

A complete line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"
SMUTS, SUSPENDERS, GLOVNS, HALF HOSE,_
UNDEILSHIRTS ANDDRAWERS.

SELLING AGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PAP=
GOODS, and all other popular inakes.

mnittm & ciRLISLE,
N0.19 FIFTH AVENUE

L,) 10:411aillir":411a41
.4. '•..0.-,. t - ..: ...:

- ze- ..1' c,4yle it 0,, 1 fr .

'e, le 1., ''- ' • 11dt, A

't, -0i4.0;,." lw,•iv' 11 , gt lira. f,..4.:'

C.. ' 1 'I 4.
fl-tj i'•+, ''‘'

' . :C :: 114,1*,1 ;• ' C f017L4 ' • . 4r . 140,4 '

SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHEW

CarATZINcTiftdBEIT.Tin 1113,32(A88°."

For Sale by Every Grocer in the City.,

Bakery, No. 91Liberty St. /
non,

BILLIARD TyBLE9:;

STANDARD /

AMERICAN 'BILLIARD,TABLES,
- AID 0010501 N MEM
I:lndisputably the best In nee: NEW IMPROVE.

MOM.' •Petented Noy. SOO, libel. and .4_ol

?491°619. "ItTolithing rankling to bililfthe

tutquality_end lowest pricesalways onband
Our NEW CUE TRIMMER, Patented filar fltis,

1865, pries s2.oo—sk great allures..
Ilinstratedprise lists sent ark applieSUOU. .4ddreas

.PUELAN A, dOLLllroartla,
63.66. 67 end 06 0110SUY 6r., New York City

1011,61:rwm

pEpL,Asinr-50 cash' No. ma

Atou
sr° air for nilib.YD. OANISLD a SQN.

nols

SEMPLE'S.
St., Allegheny City, Pa.,

STOCKINGS,
GLOVJ

. UNDERWEAR,
FOR LADIES, GENTLEIIEN'AND CHILDREN.

WRITE COUNTRY BLANKETS,
HEAVY COUNTRY FLANNELS.

SHIRTING FLANNELS,
FM WHITE FLAN,IIEIS,

Gored Felt Skirts,

Gored Cloth Skirts.,
Hoop Ste•

CORSETS.
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S RM.

TRENDS FLAMES ANDFLownits.

RIBBONS AND TRIMMINGS.
LADIES NEW. sTyvi LINEN COLLARS

Ladies and Gents Handkerchiefs,
Embroideries, #459

EST PRICES,

AND RETAIL,

SE3Xl=l'l_4lE'S,

St, Allegheny City, Pa.
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS, . •
LAD WHERE TO GET THEN.

52 ST. -CLAIR STREET,

iatitanEw)HEßs.

J, 'Z. lIIMPEMLB..Bb. CO.,

Have put opened a a beantiftd assortment of IDRESS GOODS,.
Bnitable for usefulpresent', which they are selling

at lower prices than canbe found in the city.

- POPLINS, DELLIN
SILErt. ,

.ALP ACAS,

IdICEINOS. SILKS,

CLOAKING cLorits,
PAISLEY SA.AWLS,

SHAWLS,
Table Linens, Napkins! Towels. Linen and. Cam.

brio Handlisrchle fa forLadles and Gents.

Every description ofDRY GOODSit lowest east.
ire prices.

No. 69 St. Clair near liberty St.
dell

87. ZWIIKET STREET. 87.
_ 1

_

.. , .

rnavir Goons ! ,
_ . • ,

WATERPEOOP—aII colors and qualities. .
CASSIKERIS—for Min's andBoys ,Wear.
LADIES, CLOASINGS—Large auortment. ____

TRENCH .AND ENGLISH htZEINOS.
IRISH POPLIN-41.Q° per yard.

vramus POPLINS. I L ,
ELS trOPLINS. . , ,
PALERNA, CLOTH-11;r Suits.
BLACK SICILIAN LITSTRES.
BLACK AND COLORED EfIIPRESB CLOTHS—

Large varlet!.
VELVNIIINS—forsults. 'ELECTRICE CLOTHS. • •
Large assortment ofPLAIDS '.

lull stook. of DRIBS GOODS, at Lewnst Eastern

, ,

TIESOBOBE P. PHILLIPS',
87 NAKKEr STREET.

. NEW GOODS.
' NEW. ALPACCAS.

, NEW
/ ELAM SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLONrgs,
Ea. ti301741:717,

or No. 168 Mille Street.
• . 168.168.

CUBA, MCOANDLESS g Co.,
lJ (LateWilson, Carr& C0.,)

WTIOLSII4I6II‘ DIALS.= IN

Fozeign and Domestic Dry Goods,
No.94 WOOD IYISEZT,

Taird doorabove Diamond
-‘ rrriszxrEet. PA.

-BENJAMIN BINGIRLY rump ci.mB.

QINGEIRLT & CLEIS, SucemonS toow. Tr. BOIWOUMAN k CO.,
PRACTICAL LITHORRApHERS.

Theonly Btu= lithographic Establtihment West
of the Mountains. Boldness Oar& Letter Seeds.
SoongLahel.l, Clroulnrs, dhow c ards , Minor'.
Portraits._ le taws, (Pirttllontes of Repo
grit C4Ries. is.. 11015. TS and 111 Third 'troth
rzhtiotik.t,

A NNITAL
4.ji. REDUCTION.

OtH BEGELAIL DECEMBER CLEAR/NM
SALE Issow fully Inaugurated. ft prices this se..

cure BETTER BABRALNS THAN EV=3lll.
roma. in

CAL-IMPVITS,
OIL. CLOTHS, MATTINCS,

&c., &C., &C.

Good Carpets for 25 cents a lard.

OLIVER
M'CLINTOCii, .

AND COMPANY,
Igo. 23Fifth Street.

itionicrcrricols-

CARPETS,

C011.2OILICYTTEIS,

(NCO!, • tea.

We offer our stock at reduced

priceS for aSHOUT TINE hefore
commencing to take stock.

Now is the time to:buy?,

BOVARD, ROSE & CO.,
21 FIFriL AVENUE,

dz,4:dikw7

DECEMBER 1868.

FOR 30 lII'S ONLY,

CAFtPETS
ATRET

.LESS THAN wHousAu PRICES.

71 AND 73 Firm Amur.

TAKING STdC
PRICES OF CARP

We offer FOR A FEW
WEEKS ONLY our goods at a
large reduction 'from iegulat
rates. Our stock is fall and
complete in all departments!
and we shall sell the best ou.a4
ities and styles of Carpets at,
prices at which we cannot re.i
place them, giving our cusi
tomers an opp9rtunity of obi
taming Bargains that may
never be offered again. Thu -

special sale will codling
only until the time of takiil
our annual inventory of stock
at the end of this month.

ITARIAND COUBS,

GREATLY REDUCED 1,
Our Stock is now unusual/2/1(M,It,

and well assorted in every tine.
We offer great indtteetneitts

buy nose. I i

WCALLUMBItOTII
51 FIFTH AVENCTE

no COM

Will. KILLER, , ,

, - 1
(Late Miller & IlleketsoN) • I

.

Nds.- 221 AND 2239 •- 1.
~

. ...
..

...,
.

,

S 1
CornetLiberty and Irwin Streets1

alks to the trade at Low Mores: 1.
150pkgs. of NSW ISAOKAREL, la .bartai

Dawes, quarters and Mts. A.3i100 cleats choice YOUNG BYRON, JAP
and IMPERIAL TEAS.

50stets choice RANGOON RICE.
25 bldg. choke CAROLINA RICE. , •
75 bbls. LONG ISLAND SYRUP.
50 bbls. SYRUP,ehoteabrands.

100 bids. N. O. MOLASSES.
11

58 btds. BERMUDA moLABBIS., t
1100 bbls. REPINED SUGAR. .-......1

1151itufg. PORTO RICO,CUBA aId Dais+,
• RABA SUGARS. • .

XOO bags RIO COTFEE. ......

50 bags JAVA and LAGUATRACOFPx.P.•
100 eases IMPORTED CLARET. ..

i $l6O eases 1110Eir & CRANDON'S- CRAP§
PAUNE WINES. •

SCOTCH ALE and LONDON ?Walla. on
/tautlyoritu

50i) BUSHELS
YaIarBIEOUTHERS BED Wllll3,

To SAITO and for ralebyAs.
nen KaBANZ ANJ

EMI
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